
I love this holiday! It is such a blessing to bring family together and share a meal. 
Thanksgiving is all about the food, right? And isn’t that what we’re all about? With celiac 
disease, I obsess about my food anyway. Did I buy the right ingredients? Are they gluten 
free? Is the restaurant I am going to safe? Does my hostess really understand what 20 ppm 
really is? I am vigilant about food all the time. So this is our holiday, fellow celiacs! Get 
ready to enjoy!  

When first diagnosed with celiac disease, I worried that the whole point of Thanksgiving 
would be lost. I pictured a table full of food I couldn’t eat. What a blow. But I was wrong. My 
family rallied and helped find gluten free recipes and we experimented with stuffings, 
gravies, etc. until we felt that our traditional fare was not only gluten free but tasted just 
like the old days. With newborn confidence and the spirit of Thanksgiving in my heart, my 
journey to find the traditional dishes just like the ones we have always loved was on!  

Thanksgiving Menu 

 



Time Line 

Early November  

For table centerpieces, I like to use fall items instead of flowers. In early November I buy 
gourds, baby white pumpkins, squashes, etc. and store in a spare fridge. I have found that if 
I wait until the week of Thanksgiving, many are sold out. I also visit the craft store to find 
stickers and crafts for the 6 grandchildren who are coming. It keeps them busy while we 
adults are doing all the last minutes fixings.  

2-3 weeks ahead of time  

Place orders for oysters (oyster stew is a family tradition) and a 26-pound free- range 
turkey at a local poultry farm. I also buy frozen chicken broth, frozen butternut squash and 
frozen mashed potatoes there. I know they are gluten free and it saves me a lot of time in 
the kitchen later. I just doctor the potatoes up with a little more cream, butter, salt & 
pepper at the last minute and they are just like homemade.  

1 week ahead of time  

I buy Kinnikinnick English Muffins to make the stuffing and mini croutons. Any bread 
product will work so use your favorite breads. For more centerpieces, I order lemon leaves 
and Kale, which looks like cabbage through a local nursery. At a local farm, I buy apples and 
cider. At the local grocery store, I buy plenty of butternut squash for butternut squash 
bisque. I stock up on paper dessert plates, cocktail napkins and hot cups to help limit the 
endless amounts of dish washing that Thanksgiving seems to bring. Obviously, this is a lot 
more running around than is truly needed, but I love to support local small businesses. 
Planning ahead allows me enough time to shop at the local vendors. Don’t forget to buy 
canned cranberry sauce if you don’t make your own. If you wait until the last minute, the 
stores may be out of it.  

The Friday before Thanksgiving  

Purchase anything that can hold for a week such as onions, squashes, turkey pans, cream, 
butter, eggs, ice cream, etc. Get as much of your grocery list done as possible; this should be 
your one big shop. Any items you may need later will only require a quick stop at the 
grocery store.  

Saturday and Sunday before Thanksgiving  

The weekend is the perfect time to set the tables, find extra chairs, and decorate the house. 
Given the number of guests and the amount of food, I have two dining room tables, a soup 
table, a table for coffee, and a dessert table all set up with tablecloths, decorated, and ready 
to go. The main courses will be set up on the kitchen island.  



Monday before Thanksgiving  

Buy the last-minute groceries items like a crudité platter, berries for dessert, parsley and 
mint if using.  

Tuesday  
Wine glasses out  
Serving dishes out  
Fireplace set  

Wednesday  

Pick up turkey 
Buy wine 
Pick up oysters 
Make stuffing 
Make tiny croutons for soup  
Cut chives for soup  
Cheese platter ready  
Crudités ready  

Milk for coffee in server in fridge  
Ice cream in crystal bowls 
Thaw frozen squash and potatoes  
Berries washed for berry bowl  
Cook bacon for oyster stew  
Butternut bisque made  
Bacon for oyster stew cooked  
Cranberry Sauce out  

 

Thanksgiving Day  

Cocktails & hors d’oeuvres ready  
Oven heated for turkey 
Stuff turkey 
Whip 2 cups cream, sweeten and store in 
refrigerator  
10:00 turkey in oven 
Pecan dessert plated 
Brownies plated 
Clean parsley and mint 
12:00 apple pie cooked and cut  
2:30 turkey out of oven  
Hot water in crockpots; put on high  
Heat squash, potatoes, onions and turnips 
Butternut squash bisque put in crockpot  

Tea water on 
3:30 Turkey sliced 
4:00 put out gourds, etc. as centerpieces 
Water and ice in glasses on table  
4:30 people arrive 
5:30 make oyster stew 
Light candles on table 
Apple pie in oven to keep warm  
6:00 serve dinner 
Start coffee 
6:30 desserts ready 
Fill left over containers  

  



 

I found these “turkeys” at a discount shop. Don’t they add a great touch? There’s no doubt 
which holiday this is! 

In general  

Our meal is at the end of the day. Many of our family members like to attend the high school 
football games and visit with other family members. So people begin to arrive around 4:30 
p.m. Cocktails and light snacks begin the evening while the kids play at the craft table.  

Soup  

To transfer from cocktails to food, we do a soup station with two selections: butternut 
squash bisque garnished with tiny croutons and oyster stew topped with chives and bacon. 
We serve them in small bowls (1/2 cup serving size) on trays. My two oldest 
granddaughters love to garnish each soup dish.  

Keeping food warm  

It always bothered me that dinner on serving platters got cold so quickly. The answer? 
Crock pots! I bought 7 crock pots, each about 2-3 quarts in size. I warm them up 
Thanksgiving afternoon and as items come out of the oven they are spooned into the warm 
crockpots and stay hot for several hours. Nothing like hot gravy!  



 

Thanksgiving dinner is a time for family to enjoy each other. My daughter Casey loves to 
cuddle her godson George. 

Dessert  

For dessert we offer way too many options, but isn’t that what Thanksgiving is all about? 
We usually have gluten free streusel apple pie, lemon meringue pie, and some kind of 
chocolate and fresh berries with whipped cream and vanilla ice cream for toppings. In the 
past, we have also enjoyed pecan pie or squares, chocolate crème de menthe brownies, 
pumpkin pudding or Indian pudding. My uncle brings a pumpkin pie that isn’t gluten free, 
but that is his tradition and although this is an exception, it is always graciously accepted. 
Coffee and tea round out the day.  

What to do with leftovers?  

When my Aunt Jean was alive, she would come with left over containers and fill them 
before she left. It seemed like such a good idea; now I save small containers throughout the 
year, put them in a huge basket and fill them at the end of dinner for everyone to take 
home. We have plenty of leftovers for ourselves, and it’s great that people can take a piece 
of Thanksgiving home with them.  



 

Sometimes the “turkeys” get carried away! 

 

Lee’s Thanksgiving Recipes 

Butternut Squash Bisque    Serves 8  

This is rich and delicious and full of a creamy fall flavor.  

4 cups GF chicken broth 
3 medium onion, sliced 
4 cups butternut squash, cubed  
1⁄4 tsp ground cloves 
1⁄2 tsp. curry powder 
1⁄2 pint heavy cream  

Cook onion, squash, and cloves in broth until soft. Pour into blender. Puree. Add curry, and 
cream. Add salt & pepper to taste.  

You can substitute carrots, sweet potato, or any other root variety. Have even used left over 
roasted vegetables. Just keep the total amount of vegetables to around 4 cups.  

  



Oyster stew       Serves 10  

1 quart plus 1 pint oysters in their juice  
1⁄4 pound butter 
3 cups whole milk, scalded 
1⁄2 tsp. salt  
1/8 tsp. pepper  
Dash paprika  

Melt butter in sauté pan. Add oysters and sauté over low heat in the butter until edges curl. 
Add scalded milk and seasonings. Serve hot topped with diced chives and crumbled bacon 
on top  

Croutons  

Homemade is so easy and delicious!  

Cut bread into cubes and spread out on a cookie sheet. Sprinkle generously with olive oil 
and then sprinkle with spice mix. Bake at 425 degree preheated oven for 5- 6 minutes until 
golden and crisp.  

Spice mix 
2 tsp. salt 
1tsp. pepper 
2 tsp. basil 
1tsp. garlic powder  
1 tsp. onion powder  
1/8 tsp. red pepper  

Gravy         Make 8 cups  

Your guests will keep coming back for more!  

Melt 1⁄2 cup butter then add 1⁄2 cup GF flour and whisk until smooth. 
Add turkey drippings and whisk. Add 2 tsp. GF chicken bouillon (Be careful that it does not 
get too salty; add 1 tsp. at a time and check for taste.) 
Add some gravy darkener. 
Add enough GF chicken broth or water to make 8 cups total.  

  



Stuffing       Fills a 20 lb. turkey  

My family loves this stuffing and can’t tell the difference from the “Pepperidge Farm” bag 
stuffing we used to use.  

Cut about 6 GF Kinnikinnick English Muffins (or bread of your choice) into crouton shapes 
to fill 12 cups. Place on cookie sheet and drizzle with a little olive oil. Shake the following 
seasonings over the croutons.  

3 Tbs. poultry seasoning  
4 Tbs. fresh parsley, chopped 
 

Bake in 350-degree oven for 30 minutes. Every 10 minutes, check the bread and turn, shake, 
and move it around to allow bread to brown evenly.  

When browned to the color you like, remove from oven. I leave on the counter to dry and 
use the next day to make the stuffing.  

The next day, melt 1 stick of butter and sauté: 

1 cup celery (4-5 stalks), chopped 
1 cup onion, chopped 
1⁄2 cup scallions, chopped  
Salt & pepper 
 

gently until soft, about 8 minutes.  

In a large bowl add bread, celery-onion mixture and mix thoroughly. Cover and chill for at 
least 1 hour or make the day ahead. Put in a zip-lock baggie to store.  

When ready to roast the turkey, fill it with the cold or room temperature stuffing. (Never 
use warm or hot stuffing.) Roast the turkey until meat thermometer reads 165 degrees. 
This recipe fills a 20-25 pound turkey plus extra.  

To make stuffing outside a turkey, place in a buttered 2 or 3 quart baking dish. Sprinkle 1⁄4 
cup chicken stock on top, cover with foil and bake at 375 degrees for 15 minutes. Add an 
additional 1⁄4 cup stock and continue baking for 15 minutes. Add an additional 1⁄4 cup 
chicken stock, leave the dish uncovered and bake 15 minutes more. Total baking time is 45 
minutes.  

  



Piecrust  

A celiac friend from Pennsylvania, Julie, gave me this recipe. I am so glad she did; it is an 
excellent crust!  

3 cups plus 6 Tbsp. GF flour (I use Cup 4 Cup)  
6 Tbsp. sweet rice flour 
3 Tbsp. sugar 
1 1⁄2 tsp. Xanthan gum  
3⁄4 tsp. salt 
18 Tbsp. cold unsalted butter (2 sticks plus 2 Tbsp), cut into cubes  
3 large eggs 
6 tsp. lemon juice  

1. Spray 10” pie pan with cooking spray and generously dust with rice flour.  
2. Mix flours, sugar, xanthan gum and salt in a large bowl of electric mixer. Stir to 

combine. Add butter and mix until crumbly. (The crumbles should be fine, not 
chunky.)  

3. Add egg and lemon juice. Mix on low speed until it sticks together. (Sometimes this 
takes a while.) Form dough into ball using your hands and place between wax paper. 
(This is very important so it transports to the pie plate easily.) Top with second 
piece of wax paper. Flatten dough and roll between two sheets.  

4. Remove top layer of wax paper and invert dough into pie pan. Remove the other 
layer of wax paper.  

Blind Bake or prebake crust  

Line crust with foil or parchment paper and weight it down with about 1 1⁄2 lbs of dried beans, 

rice or pennies. Bake in preheated 425-degree oven for 12-15 minutes, until edges are golden 

brown and bottom crust looks still uncooked once weights are removed.  

  



Apple pie

My family insists that we have this every Thanksgiving. They don’t seem to notice that
there is no piecrust; they enjoy the apples and the crispy topping. It is also good with a crust; 
use a 10” piecrust that is blind baked. Pie can be made early in the morning and heated up 
during dinner so it is ready to serve warm with vanilla ice cream.

1 bag Macs less 3 apples, sliced thin (1/2 peck or 4 quarts)  
Toss with:  

1⁄4 cup -1/2 cup sugar  
1 Tbsp. GF flour 
1⁄4 cup cider 
1⁄2 tsp. nutmeg  
1 tsp. cinnamon  

Place in 10” pie plate. 
Top with streusel topping. 
Bake at 425 degrees for 20 minutes and then at 375 degrees for 20 minutes or until apples 
are soft.  

Streusel topping 
Mix with pastry mixer until looks like coarse corn meal. Can be made ahead and kept in 
refrigerator; bring to room temperature before using. This is also a good topping for fruit 
cobblers in the summer. 
1 cup sugar 
2/3 cup GF flour 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1⁄2 cup soft butter  

  



Pecan pie         Serves 6 

 

A timeless recipe shared by my Aunt 
Eleanor who died many years ago, but I 
think of her every time I make this rich 
and delicious pie.  

You will need a 9” piecrust blind baked  

2 Tbsp. melted butter  
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 cup pecans  
3 eggs 
1 cup dark corn syrup  
1 cup brown sugar 
2 Tbsp. GF flour  

Beat whole eggs. Add corn syrup, brown sugar and vanilla. 
Sift in flour and stir in melted butter. Add 1 cup pecans. 
Place in a 9” round pie pan. 
Cook in preheated oven at 425 degrees for 10 minutes. Reduce heat to 325 degrees and 
bake for an additional 45 minutes.  

Crème de menthe brownies  

This is such an elegant brownie. No one will know it is from a mix! My friend Jeanie bakes 
large batches of them for house gifts during the holidays.  

Bake your favorite brownie mix and then cool completely.  

After cooled, mix until smooth:  
2 cups powdered sugar 
1⁄2 cup softened butter 
4 Tbsp. crème de menthe  

Spread on top of brownies. 
Melt 1 cup of chocolate chops and 6 Tbsp butter. Cool slightly and spread over green icing.  

  



Lemon Meringue Pie  

This has 3 parts but they are easy and 2 of them can be made ahead so it is well worth the 
effort. My Dad’s favorite! Need one 10” piecrust, pre-baked  

Lemon filling: 
This can be made ahead and stored in refrigerator until ready to use. Bring to room temp 
before placing in piecrust.  

4 egg yolks (reserve whites for meringue)  
1/3 cup cornstarch 
1 1/2 cups water 
1 1/3 cups sugar  
1⁄4 tsp. salt 
3 Tbsp. butter 
1/2 cup lemon juice 
1 Tbsp. finely grated lemon zest  

1. Whisk egg yolks in medium size mixing bowl and set aside. 
2. In a medium saucepan, combine cornstarch, water, sugar, and salt. Whisk to combine. 
Turn heat on medium and, stirring frequently, bring mixture to a boil. 
3. Boil for 1 minute. Remove from heat and gradually, one whisk-full at a time, add hot 
mixture to egg yolks and stir until you have added at least half of the mixture. 4. Return egg 
mixture to saucepan, turn heat down to low and cook, stirring constantly, for 1 more 
minute. Remove from heat and gently stir in butter, lemon juice, and zest until well 
combined.  

Meringue Topping: 
4 egg whites 
1 pinch cream of tartar  

2 Tbsp. sugar  

Place egg whites and cream of tartar in the bowl of a stand mixer fitted with the whisk 
attachment. Beat egg whites until soft peaks form and then gradually add sugar and 
continue beating until stiff peaks form, approximately 1 to 2 minutes.  

To assemble pie 
Pour lemon mixture into pre-cooked pie shell and top with meringue. Make sure meringue 
completely covers filling and that it goes right up to the edge of the crust.  

Baking directions 
Adjust the oven rack to the middle position. Preheat oven to 375 degrees. 
Bake for 10 to 12 minutes or until meringue is golden. Remove from oven and cool on a 
wire rack. Make sure pie is cooled completely before slicing.  



Pecan squares  

Sticky, gooey, and rich; a real tasty treat  

Crust 
Non-stick cooking spray 
1 1⁄2 cups GF flour 
1⁄2 cup packed light brown sugar 
1⁄2 tsp. baking powder 
1⁄2 tsp. salt 
1⁄2 cup chopped pecans, toasted and cooled 
10 Tbsp (1 1⁄4 sticks) cold, unsalted butter cut into small pieces  

Set the oven rack in the middle position and heat the oven to 350 degrees. Line a 13x9” 
baking dish with a sheet of foil as wide as the pan and about 22 inches long, pushing it into 
the corners and up the sides at either end (there should be a couple of inches of overhang 
at both ends). Spray with nonstick cooking spray and set the pan aside.  

In a food processor, blend the flour, brown sugar, baking powder, salt, and the pecans to 
combine, about 6 quick pulses.  

Scatter the cold butter pieces over the flour mixture and pulse to combine (mixture should 
resemble a coarse meal), about 12 quick pulses.  

Pour the mixture into the prepared pan and pat into a tight, even layer. Make sure it is not 
too thin near the center or thick around the edges. Otherwise the filling mixture will pool in 
the center and you won’t have enough filling in the bars cut from the edges.  

Bake until crust is golden brown about 35 minutes, rotating the pan halfway through the 
baking time.  

 

Topping 
2 cups brown sugar, packed 1⁄2 cup light corn syrup 
1 stick melted butter  
4 tsp. vanilla extract 
1 Tbsp. instant espresso powder (optional) 1⁄2 tsp. salt 
6 large eggs, slightly beaten 
3 cups chopped pecans  

In a large bowl, whisk the brown sugar, corn syrup, melted butter, vanilla, espresso 
powder, and salt to combine.  

Add the eggs and whisk to combine.  



Pour the mixture onto the hot crust and spread evenly. Scatter the pecans evenly over the 
filling, pressing them gently in to the filling and bake until filling is set and nuts are 
browned and toasted, about 25 minutes, rotating pan halfway through baking time.  

Remove from oven, set the pan on a wire rack and cool to room temperature, at least 2 
hours. Use the ends of the foil as handles to lift the entire thing out of the pan and place it 
onto cutting board. Use a sharp chef’s knife to cut into 2x3” bars and serve. Freezes well. 
Recipe also works well cut in half.  

 

 

 

 

 


